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f Heirs Appeal FromSome State Representatives
Will Contested by

v
Former Wymore Man

Rules Committee

Report Approved

Coal Finds Poor
Market - During

Warm Weather

Detectives Here
Prefer Charges

On Girl Forger

Judgment for $13,000
. Given to Hired Hand

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 10. (Special.)

Beatrice, Neb., Jan. 10. (Special
Alvin Beinert, formerly a resirity

.kit i :fBy State Senate
owyniore, now living in vaiuuiii
has instituted proceedings in countHeirs of JohnM. Willman, Otoe court contesting the wi II oi ins sis

Legislators Disregard Optional Bloomfield Girl $'ho Was ReFuel Refused by Consignors ter, the late Juniata Beinert, ' whocounty larmer, wuo tieia Pack the
salary of Adam J. Blair, his hired
hand, for nearly 40 years, have ap

leased at Fremont May Be

Broughtto Omaha On

New Charges. ,

peaiea to tne Nebraska supreme

died a few weeks ago in California.
Under the terms of the will, property
estimated at over $20,000, was left to
Miss Annette Werner of Wymore,
Bishop Shayler of the Episcopal
church and others, but no mention
is made of Alvin Beinhcrt, the' brothi
er, who is contesting the will.

Goes Begging in North Ne-

braska and South Dakota
t $7.50 a Ton.

Norfolk, Neb., Jan. 10. (Special.)

court Jroin a judgment in Otoe
county for $13,000 obtained by Blair
against the estate. '

The heirs claimed that the statute
of limitations had run. but evidence
was introduced in the trial to show
that William had from time to time

The open winter is having much
to do with coal going begging in
north Nebraska and some parts of
South" Dakota at $7.50 a ton. This

represents the coal which some con

paid small sums to Blair with the

In his petition the plaintiff alleges
that while his sister was in aweak
mental and physical condition Miss
Werner and others took advantage
of her general breakdown to influ-
ence her in making the will. Hearing
in the case has been set for March
7 before Jujlge Messmorc of this city.

purpose of allowing the latter to col
lect from the estate,

' Miss Ethel Hardin, of Bloomfield,
Neb., whose passion for pretty jiink
negligee promoted her to fotge
checks, is again under surveillance
of private detectives from Omaha.

Checks alleged to have" been
forged in Omaha by her on her
former school chums in May, 1920,

are held by Pipkin's Detective
bureau as evidence against her.

She was released in .Fremont.
Neb., Saturday from charges of

; .Causes of New Constitution
al Amendments in Accept

ing Recommendations.

Lincoln, Jan. 10. (Special.) The
Nebraska senate at its opening ses-
sion this afternoon disregarded the
optional clauses of the new constit.u-t- u

nal amendments and approved the
report of Senator Norval's rules com-
mittee, making; no mention of the
passing of a hill in less than three
days or of dispensing with secret
sessions.

On the contrary, tTie roport re-

quired that each hill be read on three
separate days before "its 'passage. It
was, explained by Chairman Norval
that' the senate could suspend the
rule' at .any 'time by a majority vote.

Exclusion of Outsiders.
Although the new amended con-

stitution provided that executive ses-
sions were not required in such

as ratification ai gubernator

The testimony was to thc effect
that Willman had withheld the sal
ary or jmuu a year since liW, in

signors have failed to take over and
which the claim department of rail-

roads is authorized to sell for
freight, the per. diem charges and

AIM'KRTISKMKNT.fyl order to keep the services of Blair,
and had made small payments on ad
vice to counsel to toll the statute of
limitations. OUT 0' ORDER

costs at the . nunc, according to
shippers' orders. If cold weather
sets in soon, railroad officials say,
this coal will be sold rapidly, but

A jurv in the district court of Otoe foreerv made there. '

county had returned a verdict of $18,- -
Specific evidence of bid chatges

against Miss Hardin are checks for000, but the judge- - by remittitur cutat the present time there is no de STOMACHS iGeo. Of. Wttftams
fAIATOr mand for it and each day adds to this to $13,000. ;

A - mandamus action '

brought byits price by the per diem charges Blair to compel compliance with

?23.76 on the New York Waist
store and $30 on Fry's Shoe store,
both in this city. ' Miss Hardin is

alleged to have used the names of
Laura Ritter and A. Kitter, reflec

required by law.
this judgment is also before the NeNo One Wants Coal.

About 60 carloads of this coal,
tively.some of the Illinois and 'some of

Indigestion, Acidity, Sourness
, ; and Gases ended with

"Pape's Diapepsin"
The case against Vilt in

braska supreme court.

American Legion Has

21,000 Members and.
having been dismissed, an attempt
will be made to have Mis's Hardin

the Colorado quality, have been
shunted around by' railroads in north
Nebraska and South Dakota during
the oast month. In other parts of brought to Omaha to answer al

ial appointments, the report provides
tor the strictest exclusion of out-
siders when a secret session is de-

sired.
Any member or .cmploye who di-

vulges what transpired behind the
closed doors was subject for expul-
sion or dismissal, as the case might
be, according to provisions of the
report. .

The rules committee fixed the
hours of daily senate sesisons at 9
it. m. and 2 p. m., which carried
over the objections of Senator Dut- -

this and other states, similar-actio- 283 Posts In State leged charges of forgery lirerted
against her in this city, according
to Phil .Wjnkler, a Pipkin operative.has been noticed, indicating that

there has been a large amount of Detective Winkler is in receipt ofLincoln, Jan. 10. The American

The moment you eat a tablet or
two of Pape's Diapepsin all thff
of indigestion pain, the sourness,
heartburn and belching of gases, due
to acidity, vanish truly wonderful!

Millions of people, know that it is
needless to be bothered with indiges-
tion, dyspepsia or a disordered stni- -

coal purchased at very low price
by those who have been able to
buy it .in carload lots,

lndenendent dealers have purchas

a letter from B. F. Good of Lincoln,
attorney for Miss Hardin, request-
ing an opportunity ..to make settle-
ment Mr the two checks being held

Legion in. Nebraska closed 1920 with
an enrollment of 21,000 members in

its 283 posts throughout the state.ed much of this coal and have sold
against her.

it out in small lots at very good acn. A lew tablets ot i'api--
s uia-

pepsin neutralize acidity ana give
Cheyenne County Wheat relief - at once no waiting! Jiuy ,

box of Pape's Diapepsin licSw' DonCrop Is 2,926,780 Bushels

profits. Some business houses have
taken advantage of the low-pric- ed

coal and have filled their bins, while
the regular dealers were, making an
effort to sell their . high-price- d

fuel. ,
'

stay dyspeptic! fry to 'regulate

With new posts being organized in
all parts of the state and 2,000 mem-
berships already paid up for 1921.
State 'Adjutant Frank B. O'Connell
expects the organization to swell its
membership), to more than 30,000 be-

fore the year is over. : There are
55,000 men in the state
eligible to join the legion.

Organization of women's auxil

Lodgepole, Neb., Jan. 10. (Spe your stomach so you can eat favorite
foods without causing distress. Thecial.) Authentic figures show that

in 1920 Cheyenne county producedAbout a dozen cars of this coal cost is so little. The benefits so
great.remain on the . eastern Division oi

the Northwestern railroad, accord
2,926,780 bushels of wheat, almost a
million bushels more than Lancaster,
her nearest competitor. Lancaster,
however, made an average' yield of

AUVKRTISEWKXT.

ton, who proposed 9:30 and senator
lloagland, who insisted on 10 in the
morning.

Twenty Bills Introduced.
On decorum, the rules forbade any

number to read a newspaper while
tl.e president of the senate or-a-ny

member was speaking.
After the report of the committee

on committees had been read and
20 bills introduced, including a meas-
ure by Senator C. B. Anderson to
completely change the "blue sky"
law, the senate adjourned on motion
of Senator Bushee until 10 Tuesday
morning. y- j.-

Before submitting his six code de- -
partment appointments and two
others to the Nebraska senate for
ratification, Governor S. R. McKcl-vi- e

has called, on Attorney General
ClarenceyA. Davis to pass upon what,
"in the minds of some," appears to

ing to Superintendent Pangle, who
believes it will be sold as soon as
the first cold wave hits this ter- - 21 bushels an acre, one more than

Cheyenne's average. The value of
this country's crop at an average ofitory. '

,

Anxious to Sell.
As far as the railroads are conGUtDC AOCK prices from harvest todate, is $4,250,-00- 0.

.

The Tell Tale
of 'Gray Hair

To be judged ten years older thsn you
actually are, is the tell-tal- e of gray,
utreaked hair, which detracts from a youth-
ful appearance as much as a wrinkled face
does.

Women, everywhere, prcfev the easy,
harmless "Brown.iton"" ""'hod that tints

cerned, they act merely as the

iaries dupng the last tew months
of 1920 .helped to swell the member-
ship of the legion proper, according
to Adjutant- - O'Connell. Many

men, he pointed out, put
off joining .the legion because they
did not care at attend meetings
without their wives. Wives, moth-
ers, sisters and daughters of

men are permitted to join the
legion auxiliary. Adjutant O'Con-
nell predicts more than 10,000
women in Nebraska will be mem-
bers of the auxiliary before, the
close of 1921.

Governor's Plan to
Aid Ex-Servi-

ce Men

agents of the shippers, who are anx-

ious to sell the coal before the per
diem charges pile up too high. The
railroad has no coal to sell for the

Enrollment
,

At

Prison Last Year
Is Greatest Ever

Raises Objections

1920 Education
Bill of Nebraska

Was $19,500,000

Annual Report of State Super-
intendent Shows State Spent
$62.73 Last Year On Each

Enrolled Student.

freight, the officials say.
In the meantime the weather con-

ditions all over Nebraska and South
Dakota are ideal and while the coal
dealer is suffering, the public ap-

pears to smile with the sunshine and
continue to pray for the early com-

ing of spring.

Woman Begins Term

At State Prison for
at l A 11

be a conflict in the new amended con-
stitution as to whether ratification
must be by all members of the legi-latur- e

senate and house or by the
senate alone.

He cites Article IV, Sec. 1 of the
constitution providing that "the
hcadj of all executive depaifments
established by law" be ratine? by all
members of the senate and,, the house,
while Section 10 of the same article
provides for only senate ratification
for officers established by constitu-
tion or created by law "whose ap-
pointment or election is not Other-
wise by law or herein provided for."

An interpretation is possible that
requires senate and house confirma- -

Inmates Now Total 550 Au-

tomobiles . Blamed by War-"de- n

Fenton for Greatest
Crime Wave In History.

Would Bar Dancing in

North Platte School

North Platte, Neb.,' Jan. ' 10.

(Special Telegram.) At a mass
meeting in the Christian church,
called by the ministerial association,
it was decided by a vote ot 126- to 10
to start-lega- l action' to bar dancing

Murder at Alliance
i

Lincoln, Tan. 10.- - (Special Tele Mot iers Know

Lincoln, Jan. 10. A recom-
mendation by Governor McKelvie in
his message to the legislature that
the school lands of the state, valued
at $25,000,000 be sold and a fund be
created to aid service men in secur-
ing homes, was discussed today by
members' of the state legislature, who
remained, in Lincoln over the Sun-

day "recess. , It was said a bill will
be introduced af an early date to
carry out the governor's recom-
mendations, but that it will meet
opposition because the lands, which
the law provides must be sold at
auction, would not, it was asserted,
bring nearly their . real market value
in the present state of the market.

Another objection voiced was that
state relief to former service men is
inadvisable and that it is purely a
federal function. i

,

Supporters of the governor's
say tha lands under

the system - of appraisement and
leasing do' not bring returns sufiv
cient to justify the state in linger
retaining them. i

Lincoln, Jan. 10. More" prisoners
were admitted to the Nebraska state
penitentiary in 1920 than during any
previous year. Three hundred arid
fifty-seve- n persons were received at
the institution during the year, Vac-cordi- ng

to figures given out at War-
den W. T. Fenton's office. This ex

value of zney, streaked, fadrd or' bleached hair, in.
stantly, to any shade of brown or block.

Without injury
' to hair or scaln

"Brownatone" imparts natural, lastir. .

noil' oi ine six cooe secretaries, wno
are not constitutional officers, with
senate confirmation alone for mem-
ber of the board of control andstate
tax commissioner as provided by the
constitution. ' olResmceeds by 67 the number of prisoners

received during 1916, the next high

in the franklin school auditorium.
J. H. Vancleve, president of the wel-
fare board, 'and Rev. .Mr. Hess of
the Methodist church presided. Rev.
Mr. Hess declared the dancing to be
illegal and asked the support of all
present to stop it.

Other speakers were H. J. Murphy,
Mrs. Irene Crane, H. A. Brooks, Rev.
Mr. Koch, Mrs: C. F. Spencer, Mrs.
Harry Cramer of the school board,
Rev. Mr. Curry and Rev. Mr.
Stephens. Money was pledged and
taxpayers signed a petition to be pre-
sented to secure a restraining order
until the matter can be settled in
court.

est year.

Lincoln, Jan. 10. Approximately
$!9,SOO,Q00 was spent during ' the
school year of 1920 to educate the
311,921 children enrolled in the ele-

mentary and secondary schools of
the state, according to statistics pre-
pared by John M. Matzen, superin-
tendent of public instruction. These
figures include expenditures for all
school purposes in both city and ru-
ral districts. -

Superintendent Matzen's figures
show that it cost $62.73 to educate
each enrolled student' during the
year. In 191S the cost of educating
one student was $34.79. This would
indicate that the cost of educating
the youth of the state was increased
approximately 80 per cent in five
years. The cost of maintaining the
educational institutions of the state
has increased steadily since 1915, the
reports show. .....

The war, strict enforcement of the
law and automobiles are blamed by

colors that defy detection. Does not nib w.
or wash on"; and requires just a few mo-
menta to apply.

Guaranteed absolutely harmless. Drug-pris- ts

everywhere sell and recommend
"Brownatone." Two siies 50e and $1.50
with easy, complete directions. Two colors

shading from "Golden to Medium
Brown" and "Dark Brown to Black."

Special Free Trial Offer '
For s free trial bottle of "Brownatone"

end to The Kenton Pharmacal Co., 600
Coppin Bid?., Covington, Ky., enclosing
11c to pay postage, packing and war tax.

Warden renton tor the increase,

and see that a jar is kept on hand to
relieve that spot of itching rash or
eeaema. It so generally succeeds in
clearing away the eruption that it
has . become a standard skin .treat-
ment in hundreds of homes. At all
droirgists. Hattey the Healing.

Man- - of the prisoners admitted dur--

Beatrcie PioneerDies
Beatrice, Neb., Jan. 10. (Special.)
J. B, Parker, 7i a

'

pioneer of
Beatrice, who had'becn engaged in
the harness business here for near-
ly 50 years, died at his home here.
His wife, two daughters and a son
survive.

gram.) Mrs. Evelyn Priess
convicted of murdering

Earl B. Anderson, former Omaha
man, at Alliance, Neb.i and sen-
tenced to 30 years in the penitentiary,
has started her prison term.

Mrs. McElhaney arrived at the
state penitentiary Saturday and was
assigned to the laundry department
today by Warden Fenton.- - She was
brought to the penitentiary by the
Box Butte sheriff and a woman
guard.

Mike Moore, wealthy McCook,
Neb., farmer, also started a term of
six months to two years foi illegal
transportation and sale of liquor.
Moore was arrested three times dur-

ing the last two years by state
agents for alleged violations of the
prohibition act. -

Aged Man, Too Proud to Beg,

i:tjr na) were sent up charged with
stealing automobiles. '. .

Increase Is' Steady.
SNce the prison was established in

1869 it has shown a steady increaseADVERTISEMENT Letter Found in Room

May Reveal Murderer
in the number admitted each year.
When the prison was completed in WkinCan You "lfc-- there was one prisoner to be ad Your Weight InV W Jft JUaVafcarmitted. During the next few months

Grand Island. Neb.. Tan. v 10

(Special Telegram.) With the sud - Wild Cats-"-
, Statistics gathered . from the 93
counties of the state show that there
are 13,791 teachers in the elementary
and secondary , schools. Of this
number but 1,084 are men. The
average monthly wage paid male

Are You A StrongFound Exhausted in Road
den death of John Seibel, laborer,
who' died of heart trouble in a down-
town block, authorities say they be-

lieve they have discovered a fugitive
slayer. Police, who were called to
the room following the death, found

Lincoln,' Jan. 10. (Special Tele- -. i Red Blooded American?teachers during 190 was $134.45. am

t)jL Studej.f 70 was found
Women teachers received an average by motorists at the side 6f a road 10

miles south of Lincoln today, com

BETTER THAN

WHISKY FOR

GOLDS AND FLU

New Elixir, Called Aspironal,
Medicated With Latest
Scientific Remedies,' Used
and Endorsed by European
and American Army ) Sur-

geons to Cut Short a Cold
and Prevent Complications.

10 others were admitted. In 1870,
the first year the prison "was open, 38
prisoners were admitted. ' From, that
year 1884 th number admitted
each year was less than 100. ' From
1884until 1894 the number admitted
ragged from 100 to 200 yearly. In
1894 the number of prisoners admit-
ted jumped to 272, but fell back to
less than 200 in 1895.

From 1895 until 111 the number
admitted each year ranged from 136
.o 223. The following table shows
the number of prisoners admitted
each year since then:

(
l--

1911 "...S7 1M8............290
151?. .;.'......., 17 1917 ......281
1J13., ,..180' ' t llg'. ...v. .15i

an uncompletedi letter written '
by

Seibel's wife, intimating that the man. pletely exhausted from lack of food That knows neither FEAR NOR FAILURE or a pale thin V
watery blooded man WEAK, NERVOUS and IRRITABLE?and suffering from the cold. The old

man was taken to Lincoln and turned
over to the county authorities
Studer, too proud to beg a meal, had 5bbeen unable to find "work for over a

Think of the IEON JORCE.tbe grim determination and the MIGHTY COURAGE shown by the man
in this picture. A pale thin watery blooded man would have probably turned and fled and been de--
voured by the beasts, just as SUCH A MAN IS OVERCOME AND DEVOURED BY REVERSES

"Try iw''k '

committed a murder in Indiana about
10 years ago.

Officers are seeking another man,
alleged to have known of the case.'
Seibel was married about a year. ago.
The death : was .first reported , as a
suicide.-"- ; ,". i' ' '

Terminal Elevator, Firm
Organized at' Minneapolis

Sioux" Falls, S D., Jan. 10. The
Formers' -- Terminal

IN BU5INE;HARDTIMES.byanatU-Aofmhelthordi!sterofan-y kind.
week.

Kimball Will Become City - .rj0v5S. . ..20i IViV..,. Zul
1915.. .....253 1920 S57

If
'

wtu an 1KUN will, backed by plenty of iron in your
blood, you are ready to tackle any job nothing can stopOf Second Class in SpringOnly Four Women.

Kimball, Neb., Jan. 10. (Special.)
The village of Kimball will become

you out wiwout n, you worry,
fret and "stew," you are full o:

excuses and tales of bad luck buj
this does- - not- - bring home th

.a city. of. the. second class this
spring, the population having grown

Every Druggist in U. S. In-

structed to Refund4 Price
While Yoti Wait at Counter
If Relief Does Not Come
Within Two Minutes. .

from 400 to 1,800 in the last four "Cash." Don't try to
yourself into thlnkingyi

monthly wage of S86.Z6.

Early Settler and War
Veteran Dies at Stella

Stella, Neb.. Jan. 10. (Special
Telegram.) jack Henderson, 80,
resident of this community since
May, 1860, died at his home in Stella.
Elder' Sa'pp will be in charge' of the
funeral services at the Methodist
church Monday afternoon at 2;30,
Burial will be in the Stella cemetery";
Mr. Henderson was born in Wiscon-
sin and in his boyhood was a sailor
on the-Grea- t Lakes. . In the spring
of 1860 his parents started overland
to California, but stopped in Net
braska to make their home. Mr.
Henderson put up the third building
erected in Stella.

He served in the icvil war from-Septembe-

1861. to January, 1866,
with Company H, Eighth Kansas
veteran volunteers. He was in the
army of the Cumberand and was
wounded in the right arm.

'Pioneer Settler Dies
Beatrice, Neb., Jan. 10. (Special.)
Mrs.' T. U. Whiffen, who came to

Saline, county when Nebraska was a
territory, died at her home at De
Wift'after a prolonged illness. Her
husband, and one daughter survive.
Burial was in Dc Witt cemetery.

m 7jR' a m uc'A jr-- j m aw jam ana jf--
nW 7 r-- aff9 Lr iJTe TStf MLj when yon Anda man of blood and

iron' when yon have
good reason to ins-

pect that you are not.
Consider the SIZR

company, which will act as a selling
agency for grain, grain products,
seeds and hay, was organized with a
capital , stock, of $2,000,000 in Min-

neapolis Friday, it , was announced
here today by Charles H. Eyler,
secretary-treasure- r, of the new com-

pany. The corporation will operate
in' the'' Minneapolis grain trade ter-
ritory covering the states of South

yonrnelf Dervout
irritable and easily
onset: w hen you can
no longer do .youi
day' work without
beintall fareed out
at Dirbtor have pain

rreu the back and

Delightful Taste, Immediate
Relief, Quick Warm.Up. OF YOUR BANK

BALANCE and
whatSUCCESSyou
have bad in life.

yourraceiookspale
ano orawn an
not wait until

years. Wards, have been designated
and it is expected that new officials
will be elected. Kimball is now a
shipping point for extensive wheat
and sugar beet crops.

Grants Extradition '

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 10. (Special.)
Governor McKelvie ' Monday

granted extradition papers for the
return from Omaha to Milwaukee,
Wis., of Will Mond, charged in the
latter place with having on Decem-
ber 14 stolen from Albert Hughes
garments of the total value of
$114.50. Robert Gamble As charged
with being in the

and North Dakota, Wisconsin, Min-
nesota and Montana.' yon co all towmL sr jus., niece and colIn the West a few years

keen ed man- .1. rtrL fill V!v X A B K lapse in a state

The sensation of the year in the
drug trade ia Aspironal, the two-minu- te

cold and cough reliever, au-

thoritatively sruaranteed bf. the lab-

oratories; tested, approved and most
enthusiastically endorsed by the

Funeral Held for Soldier "escn - IL1L - 4aB 1 nw r Baa J " ar

The present population of the
penitentiary is 5$0. Of this number
all but four are men." "

Governor ' McKelvie has recom-
mended to the legislature that funds
be provided at tbjs session for-th- e

erection of a reformatory for first
offenders. Under present conditions,
he said, it was impossible to segre-
gate the young and first offenders
from the older and professional
criminals. An appropriation ; of
$150,000 for a reformatory was made
by the legislature in 1913, but it was
never built. The governor has an-
nounced that he will include an ap-
propriation for a reformatory in his
budget to be presented to the leg-
islature within short time. '

Resident of Table Rock
Dies After Long Illness

Tabie Rock, Neb., Jan. 10. (Spe-
cial.) G. G. Carter, 76, a resident of
Table Rock for the past 30 years,
died at the family residence after an
illness of more than a year. Fjiheral
services were held at the home. Rev.
A. L. Ogden, pastor of the Christian
church, officiating. .Burial was in
the Table Rock cemetery. Mr. Car-
ter .is survived 'by a wife and fdur

" 'sons; "

ways ready to face aoy danger,
BAB OR FA1IALKE. was .never thought of rWho tidsti Life, in r ranee

Beatrice.Neb'l'Jan ld-SWc-

of nervou pros-
tration or until' in
your weakened con-
dition yon contract
some serloni diseaae
but take oroe orjran-i- c

iron like NL'XA- -

often referred to as
His Weight In WildThe body, of Frank Young,-Libert- y

bOy who lost: his life on. thebattl-fiel- d

in France, arrived at his home TED IRON at once to
help enrich yonr
blood and revitalise yourSaturday and funeral' services were

In those days historians even wrote of us as a" nation of
AMERICANS but today about one person out ofevery

three Is said to suffer more or less from malnutrition or lack of
sufficient nourishment which Is caused NOT by lack of food but
ofteo by LACK OP SUFFICIENT IRON In the blood

to enable us to GET THE STRENGTH ont of our food.

'wornoat exhausted

highest authorities, and' proclaimed
by the common people as ten times

- as quick - and effective as whisky,
rock and rye, or any other cold and
cough remedy they have ever tried.

All drug-
- stores are now; supplied

with the wonderful new'dlixir, so
'all you have to do to get rid of that
tcold is to step into the nearest drug
"store, hand the clerk half a dollar

held Sunday;;aiternoon. conducted
by the Beatrice anil Summerfield,
Kan- - American Legion posts. The

nerves. Orranic Nujatrd Iron
often increase the bodily and "Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a Uw cents Larger packages.
mental visor of weak, tired,
wornont. nervona people In two

tlotn bnt It can iTrrOOO IS WORTH NOTHING UNLESS
soldier was a son of Mr, and Mrs.
John .Yung. . -"

carry oxf-re- to 7our Brain,
U'Khniilnr.nn.nn,V

Civil War Veteran Dies brat a become dull
and heavy; roar
memory poor! four
will powerweaktyoa
make bad decision;

ror a oouie 01 Aspironal anu leu
him to serve'' you two teaspoonfuls
with four teaspoonfuls of water in
a glass. With your watch in hand,
take the drink at one swallow and
call for vour monev bank In two

At Home for Old Soldiers
Co-fad- . Neb., Jan. 10. (Special

weeks' time. It a like the iron In
your blood and like the iron ia
spinach, lentils and apples. Yon
can even eat it if you wish. It will
Dot blacken or injure the teeth nor
diitnrb the stomach, it is entirely
different from ordinary metallic
iron which people usually take,
and which is made merely by
the action of strooi acids on
small pieces of iron.

Beware of substitute. Look
for the word "MXATED" "
Tr MrkiM and the letters

YOU GET THB STRENGTH AND NOUR-
ISHMENT OUT Or IT. In fact it often bap-pe- w

that the nore fon eat the mors- - you
ftarre aa your diceetiT or rant are nable
to handle maeh food, when rear blood
LACKS mON and yon often think yon hare
ttomacn tree Me when it isn't that at all
SIMPLY BAT UtSS AND TAKK IRON.

OUR FOREFATHERS ATB COARSB
FOODS; the hnakt of sialns, the akin of

and trait which are RICH IN
IRON bat modern cookery threwi all then
tainci away hence the a larain inereaae
In IRON STARVATION OF THB-BLOO-
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Telegram.) W. W. Smith, 86, G. A.
R. veteran, died at the Old Soldiers'
home at Burkett, near Grand Island,
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Cozad Wednesday afternoon, in
charge of the Masonic order. Mr.
Smith, was a resident of this city for
35 years, engaging in the practice of
law.. ,."'" N

yon set up lectins tired bj the moraine, I satisfactory results. At all druwist.

time limit. Don't be bashful, for all
druggists invite you and expect you
to try it. Everybody's doing it '

When your cold or cough is re-
lieved, take the remainder of the
bottle home t your wife and babies,
for Aspironal is by far the safest and
most effective, the easiest to take
and the most , agreeable cold and
cough remedy for infants and chil-
dren, v

Long Pine, Neb., Jan. 10.(Spe-cial.)

Thieves forced- - an entrance to
the Strelow pharmacy and the S. U.
Ashley shoe store here by breaking
window lights in the rear cf the
buildings" and rifled the .cash regis-
ters in both places. They Jielped
themselves to cigars and cigarets in
the drusr store. But little cash was

Three Carloads of Soldiers
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Three' baggage cars.' containing
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Manager Transferred
North Platte, Neb.', Jan. 10. (Spe

cial Telegram.) Roy Pratt, who has
been district manager of the Ne-bra- ka

Telephone company here for
several years, has been transferred
to the Grand Island office and will

ceed to Portland and San Francisco.
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the bodies will be. distributed to mid
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